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ANNEX E 

TO THE TENDER DOCUMENTATION 

 

 
1. Process of registration to the Volkswagen group trading platform 

2. Process of obtaining “S-Rating” 
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PROCESS OF REGISTRATION TO THE VOLKSWAGEN GROUP TRADING PLATFORM  
 

Link:   www.vwgroupsupply.com 

 

 

 

 
If you have not been provided with your DUNS number, please call 00420 274 000 600 (or contact the 
company D&B in your country). Upon communicating your Identification Number, you will be provided 
with either your DUNS number, or information on next steps. Without a DUNS number, you cannot 
proceed with your registration. 

 

http://www.skoda-auto.com/other/vwgroupsupply
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Within approx. 3 working days, you should receive two e-mails - one with your user name – ID.  
In the other e-mail, you should find a link to create your password.  
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In case you forgot your password, please click on Forgot Password and you will receive an e-mail with 
a link to create a new password. 
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The agreement needs to be printed out and sent by mail to the VW address (in the blue frame). 
Irrespective of the sending, you can continue with your registration. 
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Please select an approximate field of your activity - always depending on presentation of your company 
in the Purchasing Department of ŠKODA and in specialized departments. 
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The application TOTP Authenticator must be installed on your mobile phone.  
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You will receive the e-mail below. 

 

 
 
Fill in the numbers from the received e-mail.  

 
After opening the TOTP application in your mobile phone, please click on + and then on Scan QR 
code. Proceed to scan the QR code from the screen. 

 
 

 
Upon opening the application, you will be shown a code which changes every 30 seconds. Please fill 
in the code each time when signing in to the system. 
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Then select E-Mail SKODA and click on Assign Role. This is how you assign the following roles Read, 
Write, RFQ-A User and RFQ-A View 

 

 
 
DONE! 
Please send an e-mail stating your DUNS and informing about finishing the registration to 
Petr.chromy@sko-energo.cz. A registration to our systems must be completed. 
 
 
 
Contact person in the matters of trading platform registration support: 

 

Jiří Skála, BAD-Services and logistical needs procurement 

ŠKODA AUTO a.s., tř. Václava Klementa 869, 293 60 Mladá Boleslav, Czech Republic  

Phone: +420 326 8 31017   

jiri.skala@skoda-auto.cz; www.skoda-auto.cz   

mailto:Petr.chromy@sko-energo.cz
mailto:jiri.skala@skoda-auto.cz
http://www.skoda-auto.cz/
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PROCESS OF OBTAINING S-RATING 
 

S-Rating is awarded based on the SAQ Questionnaire evaluation outcome. If the supplier does not 

obtain the points required to be awarded a positive evaluation based on the SAQ Questionnaire, the S-

Rating may be awarded based on an audit (On Site Check). 

 

Once the supplier registers to the B2B portal following the process described in the tender 

documentation, it is invited to fill in the SAQ Questionnaire. 

 

The contracting authority wishes to point out that suppliers are obliged to register to the external platform 

NQC on the internet address <www.supplierassurance.com> before filling in the SAQ Questionnaire. 

Filling the SAQ Questionnaire in will be enabled only after this registration is completed. The primary 

source of registration identification is the supplier’s DUNS number.  

 

Within 48 hours following the registration the supplier will receive an activation e-mail, using which it will 

arrange for access to its user account. Subsequently the supplier may start filling in the questionnaire 

and uploading required documents.   

 

The filled-in questionnaire must be sent for evaluation (the “Validation” phase takes 5 working days). 

 

Upon validation completion the supplier is informed about the SAQ Questionnaire evaluation outcome. 

The final outcome of S-Rating is automatically imported into the GLOBE system. Shall the supplier not 

obtain a SAQ Questionnaire outcome necessary to be awarded a positive evaluation, improvements 

must be done in the questionnaire and it must be resent for evaluation (each evaluation takes 5 working 

days). 

 

Minimum group requirements to obtain a positive S-Rating evaluation are in particular: 

 

- supplier’s developed Code of Conduct; 

- supplier’s developed Policy on Human Rights and Working Conditions; 

- supplier’s developed Policy on Health and Safety; 

- supplier’s developed Policy on Business Ethics; 

- supplier’s developed Policy on Environmental Sustainability. 

 

Contact persons in the matters of obtaining S-Rating: 

 

Pavla Kozderková, BSB-S-Rating and GDPR Specialist 

ŠKODA AUTO a.s., Tř. Václava Klementa 869, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav, Czech Republic  

M: +420 704 941 579   

pavla.kozderkova@skoda-auto.cz, www.skoda-auto.com   

 

Dipl.-Kffr. Irena Zeggel, LL.M., BSB-S-Rating Project Specialist   

ŠKODA AUTO a.s., Tř. Václava Klementa 869, 293 01 Mladá Boleslav, Czech Republic  

M: 730 867 074   

irena.zeggel@skoda-auto.cz, www.skoda-auto.com  

 

http://www.supplierassurance.com/
mailto:pavla.kozderkova@skoda-auto.cz
http://www.skoda-auto.com/
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